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The Battle for Australia Commemoration Ceremony is held on the first Wednesday of September each year, to
remember all those who lost their life in the defence of our country during WW 2..
This Ceremony is third in the order of Australian Commemorations:- after ANZAC day (25th April) and
Remembrance Day (11th November)
The Ceremony is held in every capital city (and smaller townships) around Australia on, or near, this date.
The Covid-19 pandemic has sent shock waves throughout the world. The full extent of the toll on humans has yet to
be determined and has highlighted just how vulnerable we humans are!
With the Covid-19 pandemic restrictions easing, (except with the current further restrictions in Victoria) this year’s
Ceremony in Martin Place in Sydney will go ahead, (see details further on in the magazine) although there may
be some reduction in the numbers who can attend. I would urge that all who are able, to come, be seated and listen
to the events that unfolded after the “Surprise” attack, by the Japanese Imperial Forces, on the US Naval fleet at
Pearl Harbour in December 1941.
This momentous event brought Japan into the war on the side of Nazi Germany and the immense impact it started
to have on our country, and the Pacific region, over the next four years.
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To Prof. John Overton AM RFD.

John attended, what he thought was to be a “talk” at his NSW
Ambulance Paramedics Service, in early July, to discover they’
had organised a Presentation for his Service, of over 52 years,
as a teacher and mentor.
To add to John’s utter surprise he also had his entire family,
including his grandchildren, present in the audience.
The Ambulance Paramedics Service presented John with a beautifully framed set of photos which
depicted most of his involvement over the years. Our Association adds its congratulations to a
well-deserved member.

A “Special” notice to all the current (and past) serving members of the
Health Company of 5 CSSB/5 Field Ambulance who are not members of our
Association. We would like you to join us and tell us about yourselves. This
invitation is also extended to the very committed 206 ACU members.
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LIFE MEMBERS

(Please contact me if I have omitted your name or if any corrections are needed)
Mr. Samuel
WO 11 Michael
COL Suresh
# Mr. Adam
Mr. Trevor
WO 1 Warren
Mr. Alan
Mr. Fred
Mr. Robert ('Scotty')
# Mr. Greg
Dr. Harding
Mr. Bob
LTCOL Derek
# Mrs Edna
Mr. Greg
WO1 Michael
CMDR James
Mr. John
Mr. Noel
Mr. John
Mr. David
Mr. Roy
# Mr. Joseph
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Alan
Mr. Greg
Mr. John
Mr. Patrick
# Mr. Stephen
MAJ David
MAJ Peter
WO 11 Theo
# Mrs. Mavis
# Mrs. Olive
Mr. George
Dr. Ken
LTCOL Marie
Mr. Stuart
LTCOL Andrew
# M/s Felicity
# Mr. Josh
# Mrs. Julie
# Mr. Tony
MAJ Madeline
Mr. Phillip
Mr. Laurie
Brett
Mr. Nelson
# Mrs. Adrienne
Mr. Ron
Mrs. Frances
LTCOL Paul
Mr. Richard
MAJ John
Mr. Joe
CAPT John
# Mrs. Margaret
Victoria
WO 1 Gordon
Mr. Barry (Bob)
# Mrs. Betty
Mr. Tomas
Mr. John
CAPT Ken

ALEXANDER
ALI OAM
BADAMI OAM RFD
BAILEY
BARNES RFD
BARNES OAM
BECKERLEG
BELL
BOYD
BROWN
BURNS OAM
BUTLER
CANNON RFD
CANNON
CANT
CARLSON (Ret'd)
CHAPMAN (Ret'd)
CHARTER
CHRISTENSEN RFD
CLEGG
COOPER OAM
CROSSLEY
CRUMLIN OAM
CURTIS
CURRY OAM
CURRY
CURRY
CURRY
CURRY
CZERKIES CStJ
DALGLEISH RFD
DECHAUFEPIE OAM
DENNIS
DODD
DONNELLY
DOUST OAM
DOYLE RFD OStJ
DOYLE
ELLIS OAM
EVANS
EVANS
EVANS
EVANS
EVES RFD
FAGUE
FARRUGIA JP
FERRARI
FIORENTINO
FOLEY
FOLEY
FOOKES
(nee Henderson)
FOOKES
FORD
GALLAGHER
GATTY
GORRELL RFD (Ret'd)
GORRELL
GORRIE
GRANT MiD (Ret'd)
GRIEVES
HAMILTON
HAMILTON
HEAD
HELSBY

MAJ Eileen
LTCOL Kym
Mr. Rodney
MAJ James
Mr. Edward
LTCOL Sandy
Mr. Kevin
# Mrs. Norma
COL Ray
CAPT Jim
CAPT Natalie
Mr. Terry
Mrs. Ann
# Mr. Don
Mr. Ernest
# Mr. Patrick
Mr. Richard
LTCOL Stuart
# M/s Sarah
# Mrs. Sue
MAJ Robert (Bob)
Mr. Doug
Mr. Colin
LTCOL Edward
# Mr. Anthony
# Mrs. Brittany
COL Frank
# Mr. Terry
Mr. John
# Mr. Colin
LT Igor
# Mr. Bryan
# Mr. Geoffrey
# Mrs. Maureen
MAJ Kathleen
Mr. Robert
Mr. Edwin
Mr. Alen
Mr. Nick
Dr. Helena
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Paul
COL Bill
Mr. Michael
# Mr. Charles
Mr. John
Mr. Hugh
# Dr. Philip
# Mrs. Trish
LTCOL John
CAPT Tom
# Mrs. Yvonne
Mr. Ken
# M/s Marion
CAPT Richard
# Mrs. Rayda
MAJ John
# Mr. Peter
Mr. Barry

HENDERSON OAM
RFD (nee Anderson)
HENDERSON RFD
HOGAN
HOOLAN Jr. USMC
(Ret'd)
HUNG
HUNT-SHARMAN
RFD (Ret'd)
HURRELL
HUTTON
HYSLOP OAM RFD
ILIOPOULOS
ILIOPOULOS
(nee Polydoropoulos)
IRVINE OAM
JACKSON
(nee Williams)
JARMAN
JOHNSON
JONES
JONES
JONES RFD
JONES
JONES
KENYON
KERSEY
KLINE
KREMER OAM
LAING
LAING (nee Evans)
LANG OAM RFD ED
LANGWORTHY
LAYHE EM
LEE
LEMECH
LINDSAY
LINDSAY
LIVINGSTON
LOADSMAN
LOVE
LOWERY
LUCIC
MARSHALL
MARTIN
MILLS
MISTO
MOLLOY RFD ED
MORONEY
MURRAY
McCARTHY
McCARTY
McGRATH
McGRATH
McKEOWN RFD
(Ret'd)
McLANDERS (Ret'd)
McLEAN
McNUFF
NEWMAN
NG
NOBLE (nee Prain)
O'BRIEN (Ret'd)
O'GRADY
O'KEEFE

# Oh, the comfort, the inexpressible comfort of
feeling safe with a person; having neither to weigh
thoughts nor measure words, but to pour them all
out, just as they are, chaff and grain together,
knowing that a faithful hand will take and sift them,
keep what is worth keeping, and then, with a breath
of kindness, blow the rest away.
(Author-Dinah Maria Mulock Craik)

WO 1 E. (Bill)
# Mr. Mike
COL John

O'KEEFE (Ret'd)
O’KEEFFE
OVERTON AM
RFD
WO 2 Steve
PARIS (Ret'd)
MAJGEN John
PEARN AO RFD
CStJ
Mr. Barry
PERIGO
# Mrs. Heather
PERIGO
Mr. Peter
PETHER
LTCOL David
PHILLIPS RFD
Mrs. Karen
PHILLIPS (nee
Stead)
WO 1 Ken
PHILLIPS OAM
Mr. Bob
PINK OAM
Mr. John
PRICE
Dr. F.G. (Geoff.)
PRIOR
+ Mr. Thomas (Tom) PRITCHARD
COL Robert (Bob)
REID ED (Ret'd)
CAPT Alan
ROBINSON (Ret'd)
CAPT James
ROCHE OAM
Mr, Joel
RONCEVICH
Mr. Michael
ROWLEY
Mr. Bill
RYLANDS
Mrs. Cathy
SALMON
CAPT Susan
SALVI
MAJ Rod
SEARLE (Ret'd)
Mr. Paul
SHERGOLD
Mr. Robert
SHILLINGSWORTH
Mr. George
SIP
Mr. Ross
SMITH
CAPT Stephen
STEIGRAD (Ret'd)
Mr. Robert
STEWART
# M/s Judith
STRACHAN
Mr. Chris
STRODE
Mr. Teddy
SUGPATAN
Mr. Peter
SULLIVAN
# Mrs. Debra
TAYLOR
# Mr. Trevor
T
AYLOR
Mr. Bill
THOMPSON
Dr. Peter
TRALAGGAN
Mr. Ian
TUCKER
Mr. Keveral
TURNBULL
Dr. Michael
TYQUIN
M/s Nadia
VARDE
Mrs. Ruth
VAUDIN
(nee Corbet)
LCPL Rhys
VAUGHN
Mrs. Kate
VERCOE
(nee Rose)
Mr. Matthew
VERCOE
Mr. Don
WALKER
# Mr. Kim
WARNOCK
# Mr. David
WASSON
# Mr. Lindsay
WASSON
LTCOL Darren
WATERSON
Mr. John
WEAVER
Mr. Ronald
WEBB
Mr. lan
WHITE
MAJ Bruce
WHITTET (Ret'd)
CAPT Don
WIKNER ED JP
# Mr. David
WILKINSON
COL Warwick
WILKINSON AO
RFD ED
MAJ Alex
WILLIAMS
MAJ. David
WILLIAMS
Mr. John
WILSON
# Mrs. Margaret
WOODHEAD
CAPT Raymond
YEOW
Dr. Phillip
YUILE
Mr. Jim
ZORBAS
+ 2/5th Australian Field Ambulance
# Associate

# War doesn’t determine who is
right, only who is left!
# You’re never too old to learn
something stupid.
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Bernard (“Bernie” DENNIS passed way peacefully on the 17th July after short illness.

His family were with him on the 8th to celebrate his 95th Birthday.
Bernie contracted Alzheimer's Disease in mid 2019 and went steadily downhill. He was in a lovely
apartment with his wife, Mavis, in their nursing home in Rutherford (NSW) and up until he could not
manage it, he used to visit other residents and assist the nurses with menial jobs.
He was 14 when WW 2 started and at 18 he was working on the land. He was rejected by the military
because he was classed as “essential service”.
Bernie’s first marriage produced three boys. Twins, Owen and Ian (sadly Ian died) and Tony.
Unfortunately, their marriage broke down and Bernie brought up his sons alone.
Bernie re-married and the family lived a happy life before sickness befell his wife. He nursed her until she
passed away. He retired from full time work with the NSW Railways.
Bernie was a fit man. He played, coached and refereed Touch Footy. He loved rugby league, cricket and
‘touch’ footy. He was awarded Life Membership of the Bankstown Touch Football Association.
Many parents had thanked Bernie for coaching their children and teaching them the value of
Sportsmanship, friendship and loyalty.
His interests were vegetable gardening and growing flowers.
In 2002, he married his long-time friend, Mavis Yarham, who was with him when he passed.
I had the pleasure of meeting Bernie and May in their nursing home and he came across to me as a very
likeable man. I am sorry that May has lost her companion and my thoughts and prayers are with her and
her family as I write. LEST WE FORGET.

Don MELVILLE passed away peacefully at his Nursing Home in Leeton on the 10th June. He was 82

years of age. His family were with him when he passed.
Don joined us in 2011 but he has been writing to us since 2008, ever since he found our web site and saw
his dad’s name entered on our Honour Roll. Don’s dad served with 5 Field Ambulance in WW 1.
I had only received a letter from Don in March where he wrote that as a result from a scan he had in
November last year had him selling up and moving into a Nursing Home with his beloved wife, Janne.
Because of funeral restrictions on numbers, the family had a private service.
I have been in touch Don’s wife, Janne, and also a daughter, Sharon. I have respectfully asked if they had a
Eulogy/ies from family members it would be our honour to place them in our magazine.

Euolgy from Marie and on behalf of her family.
“Dad was born on the 3rd April 1938. He studied at Hawkesbury agricultural college. He resided in Griffith NSW
until he moved to Batlow NSW to begin his career as field officer for Mountain Maid.
When Mountain Maid and Leetona amalgamated dad was transferred to Leeton where he became agricultural
manager for Leetona.
When the cannery closed in February 1994, he took on work for the local tourist department, he also worked as a
horticultural consultant and looked after the indoor stadium for a number of years. He retired from this last year
when my mother became ill and dad became her fulltime carer. He gave his time in a selfless and caring manner
to mum and her needs.
Dad’s interests were many, his biggest love was fishing, but also golf, history, agriculture, books, the stock market,
rotary and the men’s shed, he was also very passionate about ANZAC and war history. Dad went to Gallipoli in
2005 for the 90th anniversary.
As a member of Leeton Central Rotary, just prior to his death, he was awarded a Sapphire Pin to go with his Paul
Harris Fellowship. This is one of the highest awards that can be given at Rotary. Dad gave such a mighty
commitment to Rotary and they saw it fitting that he be awarded this pin.
He became president in 2003/2004 and at various times held the position of treasurer. He went overseas on two
occasions to aid Rotary projects. He was instrumental at organising the first Rotary Central “tractor pull” which
raised over $30,000 and went towards the construction of wards at Leeton Hospital.
He was the driving force behind the Rotary Youth Driving Awareness program.
(Cont. on next page)
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(Cont. from previous page)
Dad was diagnosed with stage four cancer just before Christmas last year, and now being unable to care for mum,
he made the decision to take up residence in the Assumption Villa, in Leeton.
Sadly, his treatment did not work and he became very ill very quickly. I gave up my work for three weeks to sit with
him and make sure he was kept pain-free and comfortable, this bought us very close and I loved listening to his
stories...he definitely had a very cheeky streak in him.
in the early hours of Friday 5th June, he was admitted in to hospital where it was decided that it was time to help
him remain pain free and comfortable.
Those last few days, I slept in his room with him to make sure he remained peaceful, we talked of love, and life
after death and I told him he was my rock. He was always so grounded to me. I told him he had had a great full life
and he agreed. At 6.40pm on Wednesday 10th June he passed with no struggle for breath.
For some reason that night we decided to take up a couple of beers and a wine, so after Dad had left we popped
the tops off the beer and raised our glasses to him, he was surrounded by two of his grandsons, my husband Tom
and of course myself.
Dads interment of his ashes at Leeton cemetery took place on the July 3, it was his wish to have his ashes placed
with his grandparents, in true DON MELVILLE style we took beers out in eskys and raised a toast to celebrate his
life, I am pretty sure he would have love the idea. Rest easy my dearest Dad ...I am sure your busy catching up
with old friends and family”.
When daughter, Marie, sent me the Email informing me of the passing of their dad she attached the below
poem which was read at the interment of Don’s ashes:-

Weep not for me
By an Unknown Author

Weep not for me though I have gone into that gentle night
Grieve if you will, but not for long, upon my soul’s sweet flight
I am at peace, my soul’s at rest there is no need for tears
For with your love I was so blessed for all those many years
There is no pain, I suffer not, the fear is now all gone
Put now these things out of your thoughts, in your memory I live on
Remember not my fight for breath, remember not the strife
Please do not dwell upon my death but celebrate my life
Our Association extends its sincere sympathies to Janne, and her daughters, Sharon and Maria and sons,
Mark and Kim. LEST WE FORGET.
LOVE IS STRONGER THAN DEATH EVEN THOUGH IT CAN’T STOP DEATH FROM HAPPENING, BUT NO
MATTER HOW HARD DEATH TRIES IT CANNOT SEPARATE PEOPLE FROM LOVE. IT CAN’T TAKE AWAY
OUR MEMORIES EITHER. IN THE END LIFE IS STRONGER THAN DEATH. (Author unknown)

“A HOMELESS REFUGEE”
BARNEY WAS A TREASURE, ONE OF MY GREAT FINDS. WE MET UP IN HOSPITAL, WHERE THEY PATCHED UP BROKEN MINDS
HE TOLD ME OF HIS SANTA SHED, TO HELP OUT VETS IN NEED, SINCE HE CAME BACK FROM VIETNAM, IT WAS HIS ONE GOOD DEED
HE ASKED ME TO JOIN HIM, ON HIS CHRISTMAS RUN, AT THIS SPECIAL TIME OF YEAR, IT WAS A BIT OF FUN
HE SAID “THERE’S SOME GUYS YOU SHOULD MEET, AS WE PASS ROUND THIS KIT, ‘CAUSE I HAVE FOUND IN FIFTY YEARS, THINGS HAVEN’T
CHANGED A BIT”
“THEY HAVE BEEN ABANDONED, BY THE NATION THEY ONCE ADORED, IT’S NOT THAT THEY ARE HIDDEN, IT’S JUST THEY’VE BEEN IGNORED
FEW PEOPLE SEEM CONCERNED AND EVEN FEWER CARE, SO STRIKE ANOTHER MEDAL AND TO HELL WITH DUTY OF CARE!”
THE FIRST TIME THAT I MET THESE HEROES ON THE SKIDS, SET ME BACK, TRANSFIXED IN SHOCK, THEY WERE YOUNGER THAN MY KIDS
FACES AGED BEYOND THEIR YEARS, EYES A SUNKEN PIT, YET IN SPITE OF ALL THESE TRIALS, THEY WERE DOWN BUT WOULDN’T QUIT
ONE TOLD ME THAT HIS MARRIAGE WAS AS STURDY AS AN OAK BUT AFTER FOUR TOURS IN THE SAND PIT, SHE RAN OFF WITH ANOTHER BLOKE
HE SAID. “I HAVE A CHILD SOMEWHERE, I ONCE NURSED ON MY KNEE, I HOPE ONE DAY IN THE FUTURE, HE’LL COME AND SEARCH FOR ME”
“I TRIED TO PICK UP WHERE I LEFT OFF, TRANSFER TO ANOTHER JOB BUT AFTER DEALING WITH MY DEMONS, I WASN’T WORTH TWO BOB
I DIDN’T WANT TO LEAVE THE CORPS, BUT I WAS OUT OF LUCK. IF THE MILITARY HAS A PROBLEM, THEY JUST PASS THE BUCK”
“AND IT’S NOT ALL THAT BAD, WHEN I’M SLEEPING ROUGH, FOR I SERVED IN AFGHANISTAN, AND IT WAS BLOODY TOUGH
BUT I CAN STILL SURVIVE, IN THIS WORLD OF GREED ‘CAUSE I KNOW WHERE TO HAVE A TUB AND WHERE TO GRAB A FEED”
“WE ARE A BAND OF BROTHERS, OF ALL THOSE WHO FOUGHT. IT’S A PITY THOSE WHO SENT US, DIDN’T SHARE THAT SAME THOUGHT
THEY STOOD ON A DAIS, AS WE GAVE OUR PROUD SALUTE BUT DEEP DOWN WE ALL KNEW, THEY DIDN’T GIVE A HOOT”
“THE ARMY WAS ALL WE KNEW, SINCE THE DAY THAT WE LEFT SCHOOL, IF WE EXPECTED SOMETHING IN RETURN, WE MUST HAVE BEEN A FOOL
FOR YOU’RE JUST A NAME AND NUMBER, TO THOSE THAT YOU THOUGHT CARED. TO TRY AND BEAT THE SYSTEM, WE NEVER EVEN DARED.”
“AND EVEN NOW AT CHRISTMAS, WE MAKE DO AS WE ARE ABLE, ‘CAUSE I’M NO BABY JESUS AND THIS IS NO BLOODY STABLE
SO THANK YOU FOR YOUR KINDNESS AND PLEASE JUST LET US BE. THE COUNTRY HAS MADE US WHAT WE ARE, A HOMELESS REFUGEE.
( With kind thanks to the author, and our member, Tomas Hamilton)
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Welcome to the 2020 ‘SPRING EDITION’ (Battle for Australia) Newsletter of the 5 Field
Ambulance RAAMC Association.
I wish to express my sincere appreciation and thanks to our Secretary Alan Curry OAM for the often
amusing, often serious, often thought provoking plethora of E-Mails he obtains and gratefully shares.
Thanks Alan you are helping me and others getting some sanity back in our lives. I look forward to your
daily dispatches.
So far it is not looking good for us to meet up any time soon. It seems highly unlikely that the Annual VP
Day at the Kokoda Track Memorial Concord on 12 August will take place or the Vietnam Veterans’ Day
(Battle of Long Tan) on 18 August.
The Battle for Australia Commemoration Day on Wednesday 2nd September at the Cenotaph in Martin
Place is still planned to go ahead with reduced attendances. I have fingers crossed.
The gloom does not end there. Will we get to meet up for our end of year lunch at Paddington RSL? If so,
will we be able to converse without shouting!
All that aside, the family are well, Edna and I are coping and I manage to go to the Gym and golf club on
occasions to try to remain active.
I attach a photomicrograph of one of the attractive alga I come across when looking at water samples
collected by friends, clients and self. Needless to say the water samples normally contain algal types of
concern.
To all our members and with constant thought for our sick and ageing, Edna and I, wish you all the
very best for the future. Good reading and stay safe.
Derek Cannon

The picture below is Not Covid-19. but an attractive freshwater alga called Pediastrum
boryanum. The type of alga I love to see in my water samples. Not harmful, but present
with other like algae in oligatrophic waters.

SICK PARADE
Dick BOURKE, Bob BUTLER, Derek CANNON, John CLEGG, Roy CROSSLEY, John
DAVIES, May DENNIS (02.4015.3267), George DONNELLY, Nelson FIORENTINO, Richard
FORD, Joe GATTY, Gordon GRANT, Tomas HAMILTON, Norma HUTTON (Minnamurra
Aged Care, 12-14 Clements St, Drummoyne NSW 2047, 02.8622.0600), Ken ILES, Vic INESON, Brian
INMAN, Terry IRVINE, Colin KLINE, John LAYHE, Bryan LINDSAY, Robert LOVE, Bill
MOLLOY, John McCARTHY, Hugh (Macka) McCARTY, Peter O’GRADY, Eugene (‘Bill’)
O’Keefe, Mike O’KEEFFE, Chris O’REILLY, Barry & Heather PERIGO, Karen PHILLIPS
(nee Stead), Bob REID, Alan ROBINSON, Jim ROCHE OAM, Barry SAINSBURY,
Robert SHILLINGSWORTH, Ross SMITH (Kokoda 6, ANXAC Village, Colooli Rd, Narrabeen
0410.486.821), Judith STRACHAN, Natalie SWAN (nee Lloyd), Irene TROY, Keverell
TURNBULL, John WEAVER, John WILSON, Warwick WILKINSON (Arcare Warriewood, 23 Warriewood Rd, NSW 2102,
02.9483.6400, John WILSON, Margaret WOODHEAD and Jim ZORBAS.
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Message from the Secretary
Dear members with this SPRING issue we still have the dreaded corona virus with us. We are
Now experiencing renewed restrictions, especially in the north part of Victoria and in mid July, fresh
outbreaks are occurring in the Liverpool area just west of Sydney, parts of the south coast of NSW
and in now my area of Port Stephens (north of Newcastle).
It may possibly come to the position where State governments will demand that masks be worn if we have to go to
“Hot Spot” areas of health concern or even if we live in a “hot Spot”. Please heed our Health Authority’s advice
and remember WE ARE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER AND WE WILL ALL STAY STRONG FOR EACH OTHER.
Our thoughts and prayers are with all the members of our society who have lost their jobs or are experiencing
the extreme hardships being felt at this time, due to this vicious virus.
Our Association extends its good wishes, prayers and concerns for our sick members who are in nursing homes
or have been in hospital and not been allowed to have visits from their families or loved ones over the last few
months.
My wife’s cousin, Pamela, was our bridesmaid and she contacted Alzheimer's some time back. When the corona
virus restrictions were implemented, Pamela, who was in a Nursing Home, was not allowed contact with her
husband, and he had been visiting her every day for over 12 months. It had a terrible effect on Pamela (and on
husband, Robert) to the extent that she could not understand why her husband had to be isolated from her, with
the only contact being a mobile phone talk, with a glass door separating them from each other.
Pamela went downhill fast and passed away peacefully in Robert’s arms. Ruth and I attended Pam’s funeral at St
Ann’s Church, in Ryde, on the 15th June. A very sad day.
The incident described above, has and is being highlighted in the evening news bulletins just about every day for
the last six months. What a tragedy has befallen the human race!
This pandemic will pass. The cost and outcome has yet to be determined as well as the effect it will leave. Our
human race is strong and resilient. We are all entering an interesting and uncertain future. Many of us have not
been allowed to attend any RSL Sub Branch etc meetings until it was relaxed, somewhat, in July.
As I mentioned above, our Victorian brothers and sisters are really having a hard time with fresh outbreaks in the
large housing estates just outside the city. NSW has instituted a border closure at 15 roads. I hope any of our
members who may be caught up in this new outbreak, and the additional restrictions placed on certain areas, are
coping under the immense strain. STAY STRONG and REMAIN POSITIVE.
Myself, Ruth and our daughter, Julie, together with our son, Gregory and our daughter-in-law, Niki, are
‘booked’ on a Virgin flight on the 7th September to fly to Darwin. We are visiting our eldest son, Stephen, who is
project managing for a big company in Katherine in the Northern Territory. None of us have been to the ‘Top
End’ before so three weeks will see us have a lovely family reunion with some memorable places to visit—I am
looking forward to writing about our visit in our Christmas magazine. I hope the dreaded virus does not ruin our
plans!!

5 CSSB HEALTH COMPANY REPORT
(With much appreciation from a member)

In early April, I commenced a tasking for Operation COVID-19 Assist. Our task was to support the government’s
response to the COVID-19 pandemic, specifically the New South Wales Police Force in order to support isolation
and quarantine measures at Port Kembla, Wollongong. As a team, we rotated through 12 hour shifts at three
different locations around the port to assist the police and ensure no crew members disembarked the vessels that
entered. For the first three weeks of our tasking, our main effort was to watch the Ruby Princess Cruise Liner,
which had hundreds of crew members on board, some of which were still infected with COVID-19. During this
period of COMPLIANCE MONITORING, we assisted government agencies with the disembarkment process of the
crew before it was set to depart. Other incidents included civilian drones being flown over the ruby princess,
managed by NSW Police. Something that amazed me when the Ruby Princess was docked, was that at 2000
hours every evening the crew members on the ship came out onto their balconies to cheer and celebrate as a way
of thanking Australia for all the support that had been provided to them. The crew were so grateful and excited once
they had disembarked which made our job feel so meaningful, especially since we were the first people they had
been able to interact with for weeks. To conclude the above, I feel extremely proud to have been a part of such a
historical operation as I feel it built a sense of unity with the NSW government agencies and further strengthened
our working relationship with them.”

KIND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
(Please advise us if your payment has not been acknowledged)

Allan CRESSWICK (EFT $50) for Donation.
Dr. Jim ROCHE OAM (Cheque $50) for Donation.
—————————————-
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HAPPY SPRING BIRTHDAY TO OUR FOLLOWING MEMBERS
SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

Dr. Suresh BADAMI OAM
Dr. Robert BAILEY
Richard BOURKE
John CLEGG
Roy CROSSLEY
David CZERKIES
David EMANUEL
Frances FOOKES
Glenda GARDE
Gordon GRANT
Kym HENDERSON
Norma HUTTON
Natalie ILIOPOULOS
Bruce INMAN
Sarah JONES
Dr. Frank LANG OAM
Geoffrey LINDSAY
Prof. John OVERTON AM
Peter PETHER
Susan SALVI
Robert STEWART
Paul TERAWSKJ
Don WALKER
Darren WATERSON
John WEAVER
Jenny WEIR
David WILLIAMS
Jim ZORBAS

NOVEMBER

Edna CANNON

Peter DALGLEISH

Greg CANT

Glenn EAST

Joel COZENS

Brittany EVANS

Joseph CRUMLIN OAM
Phyl FITZSIMMONS
John GORRELL

Felicity EVANS
MAJGEN Warren GLENNY AO
Betty GREENWOOD
Barry GRIEVES

Margaret GORRELL

Betty HAMILTON

Joanne HOVELING

Ruth HEDLEY

Ann JACKSON

Rodney HOGAN

Rayda NOBLE

Sandy HUNT-SHARMAN
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BATTLE FOR AUSTRALIA COMMEMORATION
If you are free on Wednesday 2nd September at 11am please join us in Sydney and hear about the events
surrounding the “surprise” air attack, by the Japanese Imperial Forces, on the morning of the 19th
February 1942, on the city of Darwin and Broome and its ports.
Seating will be provided. This very important Ceremony will be remembered around Australia on or near
this date. At this stage it is still being held with restrictions on numbers.
The Japanese plan was to destroy the US fleet in Pearl Harbour and simultaneously launch attacks on the
Philippines, then Singapore and New Guinea.
1942 and 1943 were very tense and trying years for our government and our military leaders.
Nearly all the islands in the Pacific Ocean fell quickly to the advancing Japanese Forces but in May 1942
The US Navy and our Navy and our Air forces spotted the huge armada of Japanese ships in the Coral
Sea, readying to reinforce their troops, who had already established a foothold in New Guinea. Their
ultimate goal—the invasion and capture of Port Moresby.
This decisive Coral Sea battle saw opposing war ships and planes inflict much damage to both sides. The
end result was the Japanese Navy had to abandon the invasion plans. The Japanese forces then tried land
tactics to use their soldiers to get to Port Moresby via the Kokoda Track!! Our troops stopped their
advance.
Details for the Ceremony are:DATE & DAY: 2nd SEPTEMBER, WEDNESDAY
TIME: 11am
PLACE: SYDNEY, MARTIN PLACE
We will have our Banner present and some seats will be available.
After the Ceremony, those who are able are welcome to join us at the nearby Legions Club for a lunch
before heading back to our homes.

————————————————————————
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MESSAGES FROM MEMBERS

Noel CHRISTENSEN is one of our committee members and he recently emailed the good news that he
has now joined the ranks of the pensioner brigade.
He can’t wait for ‘Bingo’ and Line Dancing! And he is very appreciative of Meals on Wheels.

He commented on the closure of a family-run honey farm business in the village of Chudleigh in
Tasmania. It was a very well-known and patronised little business.

(Thank you Noel, for your very funny message about you entering our swelling ranks. We hope this finds you in good health.)

——————————
Barry & Heather PERIGO are good now that Barry is back home from a stint in hospital. As you can

see by the photo. His hydrotherapy sessions have now finished and he is getting stronger.
There he is seated in his dressing gown, in the winter sunshine, watching over his crop of
pumpkins!
Heather is happy he is back home and he is getting stronger each day.
(Good on you Barry and Heather, I thank your son, Paul, for keeping me informed of his dad’s progress whilst he
was in hospital. It is also good to again start receiving your welcome Emails. I thank you for your concerned
phone call recently when the Covid-19 news said cases had broken out in Port Stephens.)

——————————————John DAVIES sends his good wishes to his friends in our Association.

I am assisting John in obtaining his Australian Defence Medal and possibly his National
Service Medal.
In subsequent emails, he sent me a “blast from the past” photo.
It shows (L/R) Nick Rowlinson, Noel Christensen and John standing beside one of our
Landrover ambulances.
John recalled it was taken just after a fatal accident had occurred, on a bridge on the
highway, down the south coast, back in the early 1960’s.
(Thank you John, for your emails and updates on your personal life. We hope you and Moira are keeping well)

—————————————James HOOLAN Jr. is one of our international members and regularly sends me “Dispatcher”

newspapers with all the US waterfront news and he tucked into his last
newspaper this iconic photo of the American flag being raised on Mt. Suribachi
after the “bloody” capture, by US Forces, of the island of Iwo Jima in WW 2.

(Although the photo appears to only show four marines, apparently six marines were photographed
planting the US Flag).

It was recently sent to Jim from the USMC Heritage Organisation.
The Battle of Iwo Jima was one of the most fiercest and bloodiest battles fought
by the US forces against Japan during WW 2.
It was code named Operation Detachment. The goal was the capture of the entire island which also
include three airfields.
The Japanese had been planning the defence of this island since March 1944 and when the battle began
on 19th February 1945, they were ready. They were heavily fortified and had hidden artillery positions and
a huge network (18klms) of tunnels.
The battle was won on the 26th March 1945 at great cost of lives.
Of the 21,000 Japanese combat soldiers on the island approximately 18,500 were killed or missing yet
3,000 remained in hiding, 216 Japanese were taken prisoner ( two Japanese stayed hidden on the island until they
surrendered on the 6th January 1949)

Of the US Forces, 6,821 were killed in battle, 19,217 were wounded.
It was found that the M2 Flamethrower was to be the most effective weapon against the bunkered
Japanese. A Flamethrower tank had a range of about 100 yards, they carried 300 gallons of flame and
could fire for about 150 seconds.
The Medal of Honour (US Highest Award) was awarded to 27 Marines and Sailors (14 Posthumously).
US ships were shelled from hidden Japanese shore batteries and Kamikaze attacks were undertaken at
great loss of life in the attack on Iwo Jima.

————————————Dr Andrew ELLIS OAM Passes on his good wishes to everyone in our Association. He kindly pointed
out that in our last magazine I mistakenly wrote that two Australian Doctors were the recipients of the VC
and Bar. I should have written they were Royal Army Medical Officers, not AAMC.
(Thank you Andrew for letting me know. I appreciate your emails and your work. I hope this finds you and your colleagues in good
health.)
(Messages continued on next page.)
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Ian PFENNIGWERTH enjoys reading our news. He commented on the effect that the Covid-19 pandemic
is having on all sections of our society, especially with funerals.

He informed me that a friend of his who had attended the same Naval college
had recently passed away, but at the time he was unable to attend his funeral
due to the health restrictions then in place.
Ian wrote that his friend’s son had organised for the service to be broadcast
‘live’!
Ian watched his friend’s funeral, which was held in Victoria, on his own
computer at Port Stephens (NSW).
Ian thought this was a good innovation.

(Ed. Note. Live streaming of a funeral may be a service the Funeral Parlour can provide or it can
be done from your smart phone and sent via YouTube or Facebook.)

He also kindly sent me (tongue in cheek) the photo of a war ship, just in case
our soldiers or airmen forget what they look like!
(Thank you Ian. I now expect our few air force members to start sending photos of fighter etc
aircraft. (Which we would certainly appreciate anyway!)

————————————

Warren BARNES OAM thanks us for emailing our magazines and passes on his good wishes to all in
our Association.
Warren is still actively involved with the Military Museum at Singleton Barracks and is also on the NSW
Executive of “The Australian Reservist” of the Defence Reserves Association.

Warren is hopeful to be in attendance at our Association’s Annual Reunion, in November, at the Paddington
RSL Club. He has a trip to Wagga Wagga planned that may coincide with our Reunion date.
(Thank you Warren, for all your assistance. We hope you may be able to be with us at our reunion. )

————————————Rod HOGAN emailed to ask if I could send him the group photo of the RAASC drivers that I placed in our
last magazine (in our “VALE” section) because his brother (the late) Paul was in it.
He wrote back to thank me. It rekindled many happy times that were spent in Paul’s company.
(Thank you Rod, for your request. I hope this finds you & Robyn in good health.)

———————————Greg BROWN passes on his good wishes to everyone in our Association. He keeps in touch with Emails

on a variety of topics. He mentioned the Covid-19 pandemic and its origin and recommends that when we
shop for packaged food items to look at the bar code to see if it shows the Australian number 93 at the
beginning of the code.
Greg proudly says that he has some Chinese DNA. His great grandmother, Maria Danswan (whom he knew)
was English and married a Chinese man. They had eight children and one of them was Cornelius and he
served in WW 1. (Read the Monash University study on pages 12 & 13).
(Thank you Greg for an interesting insight into some of your bloodline. I hope when you receive this that you and your family are all
good.)

—————————————
Bob GRIEVES wrote to get help for his sick friend who is a Vietnam Vet. I was pleased when I read his

Email that he also asked Theo Dechaufepie for guidance. Theo very quickly assisted Bob with his enquiry.

(Good on you Bob. I hope when you read this you have been able to help your mate. I hope Daphne is keeping well and my email ‘jokes’
to you are not clogging your ‘inbox’??)

————————————

Bruce WHITTET enjoys reading all the news and passes on his good wishes to his friends in our

Association. We thank him for sending me the ‘spoof’ Navy letter which I have printed further on in this
issue. (see page 14)
(Thank you Bruce for your thoughts and emails, they are much appreciated.)

—————————————Ross SMITH celebrated his 97th Birthday in March at his Nursing Home in the War Vets village in

Narrabeen (NSW).
He joined us in 2011 and has been in constant touch since 2008. He is great for a man his age. He suffered a
fall a few months back which necessitated him being moved from his villa (and his lovely wife, Jean) to the
nursing home just across the way.
Ross has nothing but extreme praise for all the staff and the jobs they do for all the vets. Jean has ben sick
of late and has not been able to visit Ross as often as she used to. When I spoke to her just recently she
sounded a lot better to me. She is back on her feet again and nearly back to old self.
Ross wrote me a lovely letter about a young boy (himself) who left school at age 14 with a poor education.
His first job was working in a Service Station garage doing all types of dirty jobs.
After about six months he was offered a job with a motor mechanic, to repair cars and motor bikes, Ross
said it was a good job but they could not get enough work!
(Cont. on next page)
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On turning 18, he was conscripted into the army for WW 2.
When the army saw his work history they placed him into a Motor Transport Unit.
After some months of basic training (climbing rope ladders, marching two miles a day etc), they were
formed into a Transport unit. It was here he met his lifelong friend, Charlie Dobson ( now living in Wauchope),
and although they don’t get to see each other a great deal, they have always kept in touch.
About 50% of the men in their transport unit could not drive! They had to be sent to an Army Driving
School. The gearbox noise in the trucks was unbelievable, Ross wrote.
“Lucky, I suppose, that we (Charlie and myself& the others) were never sent overseas even though our unit was
a full A.I.F. unit. We were stationed during most of the war years in Queensland. There was much talk of
the Japanese invading our country—thankfully this never happened”.
When Ross discharged out of the army in 1946, he was very lucky to get a job as a truck driver. He
eventually went into taxi driving and eventually owned two cabs, he would drive one for 15 hours a day
and would ‘service’ his cabs on a Sunday.
Then Ross met his lovely wife, Jean. He was 38 when they married and Jean had three small sons, John,
Ron and Paul. Ross’s family has been the world to him and he has been fortunate enough to always be in
employment and provide for them. Ross said they take good care of Jean and myself.
(Thank you Ross for all your great letters over the past 12 years. You and Jean are a great pair and have the wonderful support of
your three boys. I hope when you receive this that you and Jean are going good in these very trying times.)

———————————————
Joe GATTY passes on his good wishes to his friends in the Association. He commented on the group

RAASC photo as well as the photo with Nick Rowlinson, Noel Christensen and John Davies standing
beside the ambulance.

Joe said it brought back bad memories of the truck accident (in the 1960’s) that occurred on the highway
at Milton on the South Coast. When Anthony )”Castro”) O’Connell brought the ambulance back it had to
‘cleaned out’ and the images of this are still vivid to Joe to this day.

(Thank you Joe. I agree that some unpleasant memories stay in our subconscious. I hope when you read this that you and Judy and
your family are all safe.)

——————————————-

David WILLIAMS passes on his good wishes to his friends in our Association. He wrote to give me a

change of his Email address due to internet problems which caused him to lose all his contact numbers.
David is a member of his Parramatta RSL Sub Branch and he wrote that they will be able to hold their first
meeting in July (since March). He also wrote that much needed Welfare visits were able to be conducted.

(Thank you David, for your ‘update’, this pandemic is certainly hurting all sections of our society. I hope when you read this you and
your family are safe and well.)

————————————Dr. Jim ROCHE OAM enjoys reading all the news in our magazines and passes on his good wishes to

all his friends in our Association.
Jim wrote to say he is in good health after having some skin cancers removed from his scalp. He keeps in
touch with all his friends, some of whom are also having health issues.
Jim wrote that he and his wife, Mary, recently went to North Head to visit the ‘Artillery Walkway’. It is lined
with inscribed bricks which record members of the artillery. Jim’s is recorded there (he was with 14 Field
Regt.) as was his late brother, John, (he was with 5 Field Regt.)
(Thank you Jim for your letters and support. It is good to know you have recovered from your recent health problem. I hope when
you read this that you and Mary are both good.)

————————————Sue JONES sent me a lovely card to say she was sorry to not be able to fulfill the job of becoming our
next secretary.

(Thank you Sue, for putting a lot of effort and thought into your decision. I fully understand your position and appreciated all your
work. I hope when you read this you wont feel you have let me down—you haven’t. I hope you and Stu’, Sarah and Patrick are all
safe from this pandemic.

——————————————————————————————————————————
VP DAY

Our Association has been attending the VP Day Commemoration at the Kokoda Track Memorial Walkway
for the past many years but this year, like so many other important ADF Commemorative events, it has
had to be cancelled due to the Covid-19 pandemic. This pandemic will not stop us remembering these
very important events that happened and changed the outcomes of the world we live in today.

After the first atomic bomb was dropped on Hiroshima on the 6th August 1945 the Japanese decision
makers still wanted to “fight to the death”. President Truman warned the Japanese government of
“prompt and utter destruction” before ordering the second atomic bomb to be dropped on Nagasaki on the
9th August 1945. The 15th August 1945 saw the Japanese Emperor, Hirohito, surrender unconditionally
and accept the terms of the Potsdam Declaration. This ended WW 2. (It is estimated between 50 to 80 Million died)
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CORNELIUS DANSWAN (Extract from a Monash University Study) (with kind thanks from member, Greg Brown)
It was late in the morning when Dr Benjafield, a medical officer assigned to the Repatriation Department in
Sydney, finished his examination of Cornelius Danswan.
In many ways that day’s appointment was like so many others. Another sick, burnt out by his war
experience, battling to support his family on a pension. But there was one important point of difference,
and Dr Benjafield thought it best to record it. He reached across his desk and jotted a quick note on the
bottom of a departmental memo.
“A half cast Chinaman’. It read, ‘father Chinese, mother English’. ‘Quite a decent type of man’, Benjafield
added, as if naming a patient’s ethnic descent somehow defined his character, ‘though very miserable’.
Dr Benjafield almost certainly embraced eugenicist ideals commonplace in medical circles. And that
helped shape his diagnosis:
“Teeth shew the gingivitis etc., which is almost universal in this type of Chinese (at any rate those seen in
Australia) from which he is descended”.
Cornelius Danswan was seen as something of an oddity by Benjafield and other doctors from the
Repatriation Department. He was certainly exceptional.
In 1914, technically only those of predominantly ‘British stock’ were permitted to serve in the First AIF. But
by the third year of the war, to feed the carnage on the Western Front, the military authorities would take
almost anyone. Danswan, a shearer from north-western New South Wales, enlisted in 1916. His mother,
Sarah, had emigrated from Ireland* and his father, Thomas, left Amoy, China, in 1852, as an indentured
labourer to the Australian Agricultural Company.
Bound by his contract, Thomas Danswan would be forced to work for half the wages of whites. At the end
of his service he did not return home – unlike thousands of Chinese gold seekers who came before him.
Thomas Danswan’s marriage to Flora*, a white woman, may well have reflected his desire to assimilate into
the white community. More likely, a poor Irishwoman* was his only chance of matrimony as so few Chinese
women joined their countrymen in Australia. Together the couple had ten children, Cornelius King
Danswan amongst them.
Hundreds of Australians of Chinese descent served the country they had adopted during the Great War. No
doubt they joined up for any number of reasons. Perhaps it was patriotism and a hope they might ‘earn’ a
place in the British Empire – can we read anything into the middle name, King, that Thomas gave his son?
Perhaps it was the hope that soldiering abroad might offer a more interesting life than shearing on the
Liverpool Plains.
What we do know about Cornelius is that he was something of a lad – convicted, like many digger larrikins,
of ‘riotous behaviour’ in one on the hotels he frequented. He also had a more respectable side, walking his
sister down the aisle at her wedding at Murrurundi.
Cornelius’s sister Tilly, the local paper tells us: “Looked charming in white silk, trimmed with Valenciennes
lace and Insertion, with transparent yoke, and wore a coronet of orange blossom, and bridal veil, and
carried a shower bouquet, the gift of the bridegroom”.
This was a far cry from the penury of an agricultural labourer from Amoy, a signal that in some ways at
least this immigrant family had succeeded. Cornelius Danswan was also fond of shooting – membership of
the local rifle club confirms that. If Cornelius hoped for adventure abroad he was sorely disappointed.
Sapper Danswan served in France, through one of the worst winters on record. In the freezing conditions
of the trenches he succumbed to bronchitis, debility and exhaustion. He was also subjected to severe
artillery bombardment and eventually taken out of the line with shell shock. They sent Sapper Danswan
back to Australia in 1919. Seven years later he still wrestled with the trauma:
‘He has been nervy and shaky ever since the war,’ one of Benjafield’s colleagues noted, ‘fits start with
twitching of the lips and he stutters’; ‘complains of general weakness and chronic cough and attacks of
precordial pain’; ‘has to lie down, and then becomes unconscious’.
A departmental memo: Dr Benjafield notes Cornelius Danswan’s Chinese descent. Eugenics was much
currency in medical circles during the 1920s.
(Cont. on next page)
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This memo suggests medical officers working for the Repatriation Department were concerned to classify
racial types.
NAA: C138, R54054 courtesy National Archives of Australia. 26.7.26 Dr. V. Benjafield, D.M.O. “A half caste
Chinaman, father Chinese, mother English. Quite a decent type of man though very miserable. Has had a
poultry farm for the last 6 years, but has been unable to make it pay and has had to take outside work. Has
four children, the oldest 10 years. Wife has Asthma. Deafness is so slight that he hears very low
conversation even When the speakers face is turned away from him. Teeth shew the gingivitis, etc., which
is almost universal in this type of Chinese (at any rate those seen in Australia) from which he is descended,
in middle life.”
The doctors diagnosed ‘neurasthenia’ and debated whether Danswan’s nerves were due to his war service,
‘mild encephalitis’ or ‘business worry and anxiety’.
Cornelius had every reason to be anxious. After the war, he struggled to provide for a wife and young
family on a pension of a few shillings a week. That, and irregular earnings from his poultry farm outside
Sydney, offered not much more than a bare existence.
In May 1920, though still an outpatient at Prince of Wales Hospital, Danswan had his pension withdrawn.
Still unable to make the poultry farm pay, he took on outside work. By the mid 1920s, the Danswans had six
children, only one of them old enough to help much on the farm. Flora’s health was also deteriorating,
serious asthma attacks making it all the more difficult to work with poultry.
By that time, Flora had had enough and took it upon herself to write to the authorities. Within weeks of that
first assessment by Dr Benjafield, she pleaded the case of her family and her husband: The absence of any
income so preyed in his mind that he is now much worse than ever before and appears to be losing his self
balance. As he is unable to speak or write for himself, I appeal on his behalf for a pension until such time
as he is able to work. I trust you will expedite this matter and thus relieve him of a worry that is practically
killing him and also relieve my natural anxiety as to where I am to obtain the necessities of life for my
children.
Cornelius Danswan’s pension was reinstated (at 50 per cent) in May 1926.
He died in Randwick Military Hospital just five months later.
Left without any breadwinner, Flora Danswan applied for a war widow’s pension. That too was refused. Her
husband’s death – at the age of 50 – was deemed ‘not due to War Service’. She was also unable to manage
on the farm. ‘I have been trying to carry on,’ she wrote in March 1928, ‘but… I have found it an impossibility
and the fowls are [just] running me into debt.’ Flora Danswan’s last correspondence with the Repatriation
authorities was in March 1929, a defiant letter rejecting the ‘ridiculous’ suggestion that she should repay
her husband’s debt on the farm.
Perhaps she believed Cornelius had already given enough to his country.
SOURCES AND FURTHER READING: This story draws on Cornelius Danswan’s service dossier NAA:
B2455 DANSWAN C K; his repatriation record NAA: C138, R54054; and his soldiers settlement file State
Records NSW: 12/7052/4948.
In addition to these sources contemporary newspaper reports have also been consulted. The authors thank
Keir Reeves for his insights into Australia’s Chinese community in wartime.
For further reading on soldiers settlement see Bruce Scates and Melanie Oppenheimer, The Last Battle of
the Great War: Soldiers Settlement in Australia (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, forthcoming).
NOTATIONS * Sarah (nee Gimbert) was an assisted immigrant from Cambridgeshire England, not Irish. *
Flora was Cornelius Danswan’s wife. Thomas Danswan’s wife was Sarah (nee Gimbert).
Extract: World War 1: A History in 100 stories. MONASH UNIVERSITY

“Listen to the mustn’ts, child. Listen to the don’ts. Listen to the shouldn’ts, the
impossibles, the won’ts. Listen to the never haves. Then listen close to me.
Anything can happen child, Anything can be”
(Kind thanks to author, Shel Silverstein)
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With kind thanks to member, Bruce Whittet, for this “spoof” he sent me recently. Our Navy members will
have a chuckle at this! (Apologies for the small print)
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Continuing PART 2 (from 27th October 1915) of the WW 1 Diary of 2870 WO 1 Kenneth Evans PRICE
Enlisted 5 Field Ambulance 9-6-1915
Discharge Australian Army Pay Corps 23-8-1919

(Cont. on next page)
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(Cont. on next Page)
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Part 3 (from 29 Jan 1916) continued in our SUMMER Issue—Christmas 2020)
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ITEMS OF INTEREST

(1) BOOKS, MAGAZINES, ETC (With kind thanks from our Govt, Army Newspaper and members/friends)
(i) Reveille (Jun issue)——————————————————————————————courtesy, Alan Curry OAM
(ii) Tobruk House News (Jun Issue)————————————————————-———-courtesy, Graham Gibson
(iii) FRONTLINE (Journal of the 1st & 2nd Nineteenth)—June————————————————————courtesy, Bob Pink OAM
(iv) CONTACT Newsletter No 119—————————————————–—--courtesy, from past member, Jim Jordan
(v) PERTH PUNDIT (National N’Letter of HMAS Perth, Winter Issue)————————————————-——courtesy, Barry Perigo
(vi) Naval Health Services Assn N’letter (June Issue)——————————————————————courtesy, Jim Chapman
(vii) The National Serviceman Newsletter (June)————————————————courtesy, Ron Brown/Dennis Moran
(viii) Royal Historical Society Newsletter (July)——————————————-courtesy, past member, Jim Jordan)

————————————(2) SUBMARINES:
From as early back as the 1500’s there have been attempts to design and build submarines!
They became prominent in WW 1 when the Germans used them to attack merchant ships with this new
weapon—the torpedo.
The Treaty of Versailles (drawn in 1919 at the conclusion of WW 1) limited the number of surface craft the
Germans could build. The Nazi’s cunningly and secretly poured big money into “Unterseeboots”—U-Boats.
More than 1,000 U-Boats were built until 1945. They hunted singly or in “wolf packs” and literally monstered
allied shipping convoys. One U-Boat, the U-48 sank or crippled 54 ships!
The US Navy subs wreaked havoc in the Pacific, during WW 2, against Japanese shipping and although
they comprised only 2% of the US Fleet they sank 30% of the Japanese Navy for the loss of 52 subs.
We have now entered the era of nuclear submarines. They can stay under water for months and launch long
-range nuclear missiles, (with a range of about 300 klms) WITHOUT surfacing. The main worry is nuclear
attack subs.
The subs still have snorkels but with much improved radar. The big changes are in weapons and sensors.
Deck guns are history! The torpedoes are capable of speeds in excess of 50 knots and are either sonar or
wire-guided. Periscopes have been replaced by Photonic Mast sensor systems that relay optical, infrared,
and radio-wave information electrically.
Speed underwater is still about 20 knots. A distillation kit can produce fresh water from the ocean, up to
150,000 Ltrs daily for use of the (up to about 80 man) crew, cooking etc and cooling electrics, like computer
and navigation gear. Oxygen is stored in pressurised tanks and released continuously by a computer
system. The cost of building a nuclear sub is in excess of two billion dollars and have a life span of about
33 years.
China has 76 subs, North Korea 75, USA 71, Russia 59. Australia has six. The crew on a nuclear sub
alternate every six months.

————————————————-

(3) WW 2 DIARY FOUND:
You may not have seen or heard the news that a WW 2 diary was found on the floor of a supermarket in
Gordon (Sydney) in early July!
Thankfully, the person who found it realised the family value of its contents and handed it over to the
nearby police station at Mt Ku-Ring-Ai.
With much thanks to the police at this station they traced it to Rosie Gibson, a daughter of the writer (Margo
Cooper) who was living in Cobar (N/W of NSW) but had moved to Dubbo.
From the limited information on the writer, Margo Cooper, she joined the WAAF in Temora (S/W of NSW)
during WW 2. Her daughters knew very little of their mum’s WW 2 history so this diary would have been a
wonderful read and treasure for them.
I read that Margo was one of the singers in the Australian “Aeroplane Jelly” song ad. from the 1930’s.
Remember it? “I like Aeroplane Jelly, Aeroplane Jelly for me. I like it for dinner, I like it for tea, a little each day is a good recipe. The
quality’s high as the name will imply and it’s made from pure fruits, one more good reason why. I like Aeroplane Jelly, Aeroplane Jelly
for me”.

————————————————(4) ADF BUDGET ‘EARMARKED’ FOR $270 BILLION OVER TEN YEARS:
Our Government will allocate this money from 1 July with three strategic objectives for the ADF to counter
the most consequential strategic re-alignment in the Indo-Pacific region since WW 2.
(Cont. on next page)
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1.To deploy military power to shape Australia’s strategic environment.
2.To deter actions against Australia’s interests. And
3.When required, to respond with credible military force.
The allocation will also be used to modernise outdated equipment and machines. Money will also be spent
on more potent and long-range combat systems and more secure supply chains.
Our government will deepen its alliance with the US and strengthen our regional engagement across the
Indo-Pacific.
It will also be used to increase the ADF’s ability to respond to natural disasters, including within Australia.
The money will be used to expand the Australian Signals Directorate’s cyber capabilities to disrupt
malicious actors off-shore that are targeting Australia and to build strategic mitigation options to block
malicious cyber activity before it can impact networks in Australia.
One of the first purchases will be a Long-Range Anti-Ship Missile (LRASM) from the US Navy at a cost of
$800 million. It will have a range of more than 370 klms. It will replace the 1980’s ‘Harpoon’ ASM, which had
a range of about 130 klms.
The new investments will be made across, Air, Maritime and Land domains.

(5) 2021 CENSUS:

——————————————

Our government conducts a Census every five years in August. This Census will, for the first time, ask the
question…”Have you served in the ADF”? The answers will answer a lot of questions.

————————————(6) CHINESE AUSTRALIANS:
Australia has a long history of contact with China. Some say it may pre-date Captain Cook’s arrival in the
18th Century!
Chinese people are now considered to be the oldest continuous immigrants to Australia outside those from
Great Britain.
Large numbers of Chinese made their way to Australia during the ‘gold rush’ era in the 1850’s & 60’s when
the numbers peaked at 40,000 and this migration shaped and influenced Australian policy for over 100
years, yet despite attitudes and restrictions, many people with Chinese heritage have left their mark on
Australian history.
It has only been since the “White Australia” policy in 1973 that Chinese immigration is now about 40,000.
A voyage from Canton, via Hong Kong, to Sydney or Melbourne took about three months and from 1853 to
1855, thousands of Chinese disembarked in Melbourne and headed for the goldfields. Very few women
came to Australia in this time. In 1861 Australia had at least 38,000 Chinese in the colonies with the vast
majority being men. Estimates at the time of Australia’s population showed that one in every nine men
were Chinese. On the goldfields of Bendigo, in 1861, the records showed there were 5,367 Chinese and
only one woman!
Because of the huge numbers of arriving Chinese in Victoria (records show 10,000 arrived in Victoria
between 1853 and 1855), the Victorian Parliament placed restrictions on Chinese entries. These included a
Poll Tax of ten pounds and a shipping limit, depending on the tonnage, which caused the migration to fall
to a few hundred over the next two years.
By the time of Federation in 1901 there were about 29,000 ethnic Chinese in Australia.
At the start of WW 1 there were about 1,000 Chinese Australians men of fighting age. Research (by M/s
Cheah Ah-Qune) showed about 200 fought with the ANZAC’s. Most were forced to wait until the A.I.F.
needed reinforcements. Originally being told they could not enlist because they were “Not of sufficient
European origin or descent”. Later, (hypocritically) they were questioned by the then Prime Minister, Billy
Hughes, why they did not enlist!
36 were killed in action. All were recognised with military honours and one was awarded Belgium’s Croix
de Guerre.
At the start of WW 2 Australia’s population was about seven million and about one million served in some
capacity. Of the about 15,000 Australians of Chinese descent, it is estimated between 1,000 and 3,000
undertook war service…………(Cont. on next page)
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Numbers of Chinese immigrants increased when Japan attacked China and the Pacific.
The Bob Hawke led government allowed students who were resident in Australia at the time, to become
permanent citizens because of the Tiananmen Square massacre in 1989.

——————————————(7) COVID-19 UPDATE:

As of mid-July there were 14,845,978 confirmed cases world-wide with 613,879 deaths. In Australia we have
had 12,428 confirmed cases with 128 deaths.
In the grand scheme of it all, it seems like a drop in the ocean but this vicious virus is deadly and spreads
rapidly.
One can understand the numerous conspiracy theories that abound but the fact remains the world has a
huge health problem and an enormous number of humans are being affected, and this will continue until a
cure can be found. There are hundreds of medical institutions around the world, working together in most
instances, trying to find the cure.
It behoves all of us to heed the advice of our medical experts and carry out their instructions. We need to
protect each other. In Australia it could end up with everyone remaining within their own locality—-time will
tell.

———————————————
(8) KOREAN WAR REMEMBRANCE:

When Japan surrendered in August 1945, this ended WW 2, but Korea, which was under Japanese rule, was
divided between the Soviets occupying the North and the US occupying the South. Little did the world know
that the efforts to try and unite both sides would fail.
On the 25th June 1950, almost five years after WW 2 had ended, the Soviet backed KPA (Korean People’s
Army) crossed the border and attacked the lightly-armed ROK (Republic of Korea) army and within a matter
of days had captured Seoul.
This invasion surprised the United Nations. The UN Security Council drafted the following resolution:1.
All hostilities to end and North Korea to withdraw to the 38th Parallel.
2.
A UN Commission in Korea to be formed to monitor the situation and report back to the Security
Council.
3.
All UN Members to support the United Nations in achieving this and refrain from providing assistance
to the North Korean authorities.
Our Government subsequently responded to the UN Resolution and offered 17,000 ADF. They comprised 1,
2 and 3 RAR, and the RAN with HMA Ships ANZAC, Arunta, Bataan, Condamine, Culgoa, Murchison,
Shoalhaven, Sydney, Tobruk and Warramunga (Including the RAN’s 805, 808 and 817 Sqns) and the RAAF
with 77 Sqn.
Many bitter battles were fought, in those three years, before a truce was called to end hostilities on the 27th
July 1953.
150 Nursing sisters served in Korea and in a base hospital in Japan.
Australia suffered about 1,500 casualties, 346 were killed and 30 were taken prisoner. To this day 40 are still
listed as “Missing”.
We kept “Observers” in Korea until 1957.
281 of our war dead are interred with thousands of UN allies in the UN Memorial Cemetery at Tanggok,
Pusan. 10 of our war dead are interred in the Yokohama War Cemetery in Japan. LEST WE FORGET.

———————————————(9) OUR ADF ASSISTING WITH COVID-19:

Elements of our ADF have only just completed “Operation Bushfire Assist” and our government has
instructed them to assist State and Civilian Authorities in trying to control the spread of this vicious
pandemic. Australians returning back home, by air, are met with the unusual sight of our ADF personnel in
the terminals.
There are over 3,000 ADF, deployed in every State as well as the ACT and the Northern Territory, to assist.
We are seeing levels of ingenuity and community partnership. They are assisting in engineering, logistics,
communications, planning, reconnaissance and medical expertise. We are seeing our ADF personnel on the
streets, at the doors of people’s homes, at airports and border crossings. They are providing support to
civilian law-enforcement agencies.
We are living in unprecedented times and unprecedented measures are warranted. Our government needs
to ensure our democratic institutions are not undermined. Some countries may seek to exploit the
vulnerability presented by this pandemic. We applaud the efforts of our ADF.
We are seeing pictures of our ADF carrying bags and engaging with the public. This is positive.
The balancing act that our leaders and military chiefs are mindful of is our state of preparedness in case of
a military emergency.
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2019 FUND-RAISER
We are continuing with our $1 Raffle sales with half the money raised staying with our Association and
the other half being offered as prizes at our Annual ‘Mixed’ Luncheon.
The only money we obtain is mainly from you, our very generous members. Some comes from our paid
Ads but it is hard work trying to get an organisation to pay for an Ad in our magazine. We are very
thankful to the RSL Sub Branches who place their Ads with us.
ALL MONIES received are acknowledged in every magazine with our sincere thanks.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN OUR ASSOCIATION?
Did you serve in 5 Field Ambulance? Do you have friend in our Association and would like to become one
of us?
We look forward to signing up the remainder of our 5 CSSB Health Company (which once was 5 Fd Amb).
Please contact Alan (0427824646) for your Application Form.

LATE SUBSCRIBERS

A gentle ‘reminder’ to our members who pay yearly ($15). We very much rely on your subs to keep our
magazine in circulation.
When you read this and if you are not sure if you have paid your $15 would you kindly phone or email me
and I will let you know if you are ’up to date’ with your subs. With our kind thanks, Alan Curry (0427824646,
(02) 4982.2189 or email:- curry36@bigpond.net.au
A Proud Supporter of 5 Field Ambulance Assn.
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ACTIVITY SHEET
(Please advise your choice/s. Any item ordered includes postage)

Please find enclosed my Subs for 2020 ($15) (cover from January to December) or LIFE
MEMBERSHIP ($100) or Donation (See my details below).
I would like to pay for ____$1 Raffle Ticket/s in our Yearly Fund-Raiser for 2020.
I will/will not be in attendance at our Annual ‘Mixed’ Reunion Luncheon at the Paddington
RSL Club, in Sydney, on the 28th November from NOON.
Please post me a “Surplus” Newsletter @ $7 each. (If available)
Please send me____”Special Edition” 2015 Centenary Calendar/s @ $7 each.

Please order me a Centenary “POLO” Shirt (with pocket) @ $70 each. SIZE_______.
Please order me____copies of the DVD of our 50th AND/OR 100th Anniversary Parade @
$20 ea. (The 50th also includes a brief history of the 2/5th Australian Field Ambulance)
Please send me____ RAAMC Centenary “Coin and Token” set/s @ $30 each.
Please send me a RAAMC coat/jacket Lapel Pin for $15.
Please send me a RAAMC Red Cross Arm-Band @ $10 each. (7 left)
Please send me a 5 Field Ambulance RAAMC KEY RING ($15). (With my membership number on it, if
possible.)

Please ORDER me a NAME BADGE ($20)
Please ORDER me a (XL/Large/Medium/Small) BERET ($40),*BERET BADGE ($25),*COLLAR
BADGE ($10), *CORPS TIE ($50) ---please indicate size of Beret & whether Badges/Ties are to be
RAAMC, RACT or RAEME.
(Please make any Cheques/Money Orders etc payable to:- “5 Field Ambulance Association” and post to
either:- Alan Curry OAM (Hon Sec) 35/1a Gordon Cl., ANNA BAY NSW 2316 OR Ann Jackson (Hon Treas.),
64 Morris St, ST MARYS NSW 2760—All acknowledgements will be in our next issue.
Our EFT details are: BSB: 637000, Account Number: 717253825, Account Name: 5th Field Ambulance
Association, BANK: Greater. (Please Identify your name)

COMMENTS/ORDERS ETC: FROM:_________________________________
CONTACT No:_____________________MONEY ENCLOSED $_____________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
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Our committee welcomes your application. You may have read some of our quarterly
magazines or perhaps visited our web site. You may have had a relative, or friend,
who served with 5 Field Ambulance. Since the late 1990’s the Army decided to
re-classify 5 Field Ambulance from a ‘stand alone’ Reserve unit as a Health
Company within 5 Combat Service Support Battalion and stationed at Holsworthy
(NSW)
It matters not whether you have served, or are still serving, you will be made most
welcome. We respectfully ask that you write and tell us a little of your life so we can
formally introduce you to our members.. Thank you for reading this.

